Fall Suncatchers

What you’ll need:

Construction paper
Clear contact paper
Tissue paper in a fall colors
Scissors

Cut your shape out of construction paper, then cut the middle and discard it. You are basically cutting out a frame for your craft.
Cut a square of contact paper that is slightly bigger than your project. Peel the backing paper off of the contact paper and stick your outline onto it.
Cut or tear tissue paper into 1 inch squares. Make sure to use a few different colors.
Stick the tissue paper onto the contact paper making sure to overlap the pieces.
When the inside is covered with tissue paper, trim off the excess contact paper/tissue paper.
Hang up on a sunny window.

Spooky Lava Lamp

A clear plastic bottle or jar
Vegetable oil
Water
Alka Seltzer
Food colouring (a spooky color)

Fill the bottle or jar a quarter full with water.
Top up to the (near) top with the vegetable oil
The oil and water should separate into two layers, water at the bottom and oil sitting on top. Add about 6-8 drops of food colouring once they have separated
Pop in half an alka seltzer tablet and watch the bubbles form.
Add more alka seltzer bit by bit to keep the bubbles rising and falling.
Do not shake it up. There will be a very messy outcome!
**Quesadilla Mummies**

**Ingredients:**
- 2 tortillas per mummy
- Fillings - cheese, chicken, ground beef, refried beans, etc. *
- 2 jumbo candy eyes **

**Instructions:**
- Take one tortilla and top with your choice of fillings. Cut second tortilla in strips and place over the top. Add the eyes and bake in a 350 oven for 6-8 minutes.

---

**Five Little Pumpkins**

Five little pumpkins sitting on a gate.  (hold up five fingers)
The first one said, “Oh my! It’s getting late.”  (Hold up one finger)
The second one said, “There are witches in the air.”  (Hold up two fingers)
The third one said, “But we don’t care!”  (Three fingers)
The fourth one said, “Let’s run and run and run.”  (Four fingers)
The fifth one said, “I’m ready for some fun!”  (Five fingers)
O-ooo-oo said the wind,  (Wave hands)
And out went the lights.  (Big clap)
And the five little pumpkins rolled out of sight.  (Put your hands in a fist and roll them around each other)